Nuclear medicine dynamic investigations of diffuse chronic liver diseases and portal hypertension.
Radio-isotopic techniques may be useful in diagnosis and staging of chronic diffuse liver diseases. Liver angioscintigraphy (LAS) and per-rectal portal scintigraphy (PRPS) are at well discriminating portal hypertension (PHT), very early cirrhosis hemodynamic failure and compensatory arterialisation of liver perfusion. Supplied information is related to PHT, liver morphology and mesenchimal activity in liver, spleen and bone marrow. Correlation of LAS and PRPS may diagnose installing of PHT earlier than any actual morphologic imagistic method. Our experience (after more than 300 PRPS and 500 LAS) suggests that PHT and portal-cave shunts (PCS) may be classified in five functional stages. These five patterns (types) are characteristic for portal dynamics, supporting disease staging and follow-up of evolution to cirrhosis. All five dynamics may be assessed by PRPS and LAS. Scintigraphic techniques also explore portal thromboses, perfusion differences between the lobes of cirrhotic liver, betablockers effect in PHT, earliest stages of PHT, malignant tumours occurring on cirrhosis, the different characteristics of alcoholic liver comparing to viral etiology.